
HOSPITALITY in France
The program offers a unique way to acquire professional qualifications and to enhance

your competence and knowledge while improving your language skills and experiencing
cross-cultural exchange in everyday life in France.

Assistance in applying for the Working Holiday visa

Orientation session upon arrival providing

comprehensive information about living and working in

France

Useful workshops about the French economy

On-Arrival paid job placement in hospitality, tourism, or

sales in Paris

Help with opening a French bank account

Full assistance, ongoing support, and advice throughout

the program

Participant’s handbook

French Language Lessons (if needed)

Support you get from us:

By participating in this program, you will be

placed in a paid position in Paris in the

hospitality, tourism, or sales industry. This

gives you the chance to earn your travel and

living costs while exploring the rich culture

and exciting life of France.

We will help you with all the nitty gritty stuff,

such as applying for your Working Holiday visa

and booking your flights and travel insurance.

 

Work and Travel
in France

Gain a rewarding work
experience in Paris!

Job Examples

 Food and Beverage Server/Host

 Chef/Cook

 Barista/Bartender

 Receptionist/Front Desk

 Catering

 Retail Assistant/Cashier

 Housekeeping/Room Attendant

 Tourguide

 Sales Assistant

 Concierge

 Guest Services

 Events Assistant

 Kitchen Helper/Dishwasher



Additional French lessons: From 315 EUR

per week

Individual airport transfer: From 90 EUR

one way (depending on arrival airport)

Host Family (Room only, Bed & Breakfast,

Half board): From 230 EUR per week

Residence: From 340 EUR per week

Apart Hotels: From 530 EUR per studio

and week

Optional Services:
**The Silver Package is only eligible to

participants, who can demonstrate a high

proficiency in French (B2/C1). This will be

evaluated during a conversation with our

partner in France.

Silver Package
$1,599 + GST (5%)

Assistance with applying for the Working

Holiday visa

Orientation session upon arrival providing

comprehensive information about living

and working in France

Work Experience Workshop (2 lessons)

On-Arrival paid job placement in

hospitality, tourism or sales in Paris

Help with opening a French bank

account

Full assistance, ongoing support and

advice throughout the program

Participant’s handbook

20 general French lessons (15h/week)

Linguistic Workshop to reinforce the

communication (4 lessons)

Additional language lessons can be

added at an extra charge

TWO WEEKS OF INTENSIVE PREP CLASSES:

Gold Package
$2,599 + GST (5%)

Everything included in the

Silver Package + 

French Language Lessons *Silver package

only

Airfare and transport to internship

placement

Visa fees

Registration at the Federal Police (required

from certain nationalities)

Travel insurance (mandatory)

Personal expenses

What is NOT Included:

Explore the French Way
of Living!

HOSPITALITY in France

Note:



www.gointernational.ca

programs@gointernational.ca

+1 236 865 5324

549 Howe Street, Suite 800

Vancouver, BC V6E 0B6

@gointernational_canada

@gointernational.ca

@GOInternational2009

Ways you can contact us:  

Be between the ages of 18 and 35 years old as of the

application date

You must hold a Canadian passport that is valid for at least

six months past the end date of the visit

You must have never benefited from this visa or the other

two types of visas under the mobility agreement

You must provide proof of sufficient financial resources to

provide for any initial expenses at the start of your stay

and to leave the country at any time during your stay

Have a clean police record

To be eligible for the Working Holiday Visa 

There are no visa fees.

Visa Appointment with VFS Global 31.5 EUR

Financial Proof: 2,500 EUR

Visa
Costs

The visa application must be

filled out online.

A service fee will be charged

and will be payable online

when making an appointment.

Applicants are required to

make their appointment at

least 1 month before the

departure date for a long stay

visa.

Available locations for in-

person appointments:

Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver,

and Ottawa

Program Eligibility 

Be between 18 and 30

years old

Have intermediate level in

French (Minimum B1)

Demonstrate knowledge of

France, or be willing to

attend a French Language

Course

Be mature, flexible, open-

minded, able to adapt and

willing to experience new

situations

Visa Application
Process 

Travel. Work. LIVE!

HOSPITALITY in France


